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 We are nearing exam season for some of our students. Parents of year 10 and 11 students should 
have received a letter inviting them to a forum on Monday 4th April at 6.30pm. The exam process will 
be discussed together with some useful revision strategies and how parents can support their child to 
achieve their best. This is an online event; parents will be sent a video to watch ahead of the forum, 
and a form to fill in so that we can answer any common questions. If you have not received your letter 
and would like to attend, please contact  school.  Our ‘Revision Café ‘ is open every lunchtime for year 

11 and has lots of great revision material and a member of 
staff to help .  

You will know by now that our usual venue for the Prom is 
no longer available. Staff have researched other local ven-
ues to check availability and are pleased to say that this 
year's Prom will take place  Thursday 23rd June ,  Sweeney 
Hall Hotel, The Barn 
  
Tickets will be £39 and are on sale from Monday; payment 
can be made via Parentpay, or cash/cheques made paya-
ble to ‘St Martins School Fund’ to reception.’ If students 
have specific dietary requirements, please email Head of 
Year 11 Ms Evans tammy.evans@stmartins3-16.org  

Attendance at revision sessions and no exclusions are expected from all students who wish to attend. 
We look forward to sharing this special evening with year 11. 

As you will be aware COVID rules are changing in England from today. You can see a letter from our 

Trust here; in summary  

• children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and 

avoid contact with other people. They can go return  to school when they no longer have a high tem-

perature, and they are well enough to attend 

 children with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with 

other people for 3 days, which is when they are most infectious. Students will be marked as ‘I’ 

which is ‘absent through illness’ if their absence is reported to school every day. Any unauthorised 

absence is reported to the Educational Welfare Officer.  

 Attendance will be focused on after Easter, we will be working with students and families to im-

prove attendance where necessary and the letter about the school approach can be found using 

thislink  . 

Have a lovely weekend, Ms Lovecy 

mailto:tammy.evans@stmartins3-16.org
https://www.stmartins3-16.org/media/4427/living-with-covid-parents-and-carers-letter-april-2022.pdf
https://www.stmartins3-16.org/media/4426/attendance-easter-2022.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/345213076819837/
https://instagram.com/mrwilko_little_red_cockapoo?utm_medium=copy_link
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This week our Netball teams  in year  7, 8, 9 and 10 played a home game against Dinas Bran.  

Year 7 Yellow team lost 3-6, Lily B, Demi H, Lucy H, Katie H, Madisyn HH, Isabelle J, Erin W 

Year 7 White team lost 0-3, Jennifer B, Tegan E, Maddison E, Jessica P, Freya B, Maisie E 

Year 8 won 7-1, Hollie E, Annabelle S, Ysabel C, Lexie S, Belle W, Mair J, Peyton O 

Year 9 won 5-0 Amelia G, Ffion A, Beth S, Emma W, Hollie P, Wiktoria B, Rubi E, Millie D 

and Year 10 won 18-5. .Katie R, Elisha W, Mhairi M, Morgan C, Lenaya B, Shannon E, Annyah C. 

Great night of netball in the sun. Proud of the standards of these girls. Fantastic attitudes! Ms Hamm 
Jones 

In recognition of 
the recent nation-
al Down syndrome 
day , the Ellis boys  
Owen, Jack and 
Harvey had their 
special odd socks 
on in support of 
their sister Ruby  

 

Well done to all the year 7 students who were invited to “Doughnuts 

with the Head” this week! This was for their  excellent attitude to 

learning and behaviour in their lessons, they were joined by year 7 

tutors and Mr McKinnon!  Here comes the roll call!    Leah Anderton, 

Abbie Blease, Lily Bowen, Harri Edwards, Lucy Harris, Lily Owen, Jess 

Portlock, Katelyn Randall, Tegan Evans, Jesse Lewis, Demi Harris, 

Katie Harris, Maddison Hughes, Sean Kennan, Maisie Evans, Sophie 

Griffiths, Lily Howell, Erin Woolcock, Ella Moss, harry Nunnerley, Cal-

lie Winterson, Martha Green, Harry Hanlon, Isabelle Jebb, katie Lewis, Ben Newman, Layla Pugh, Amy 

Shaw, Eva Stant, Owynn Evans, Elizabeth Gonzalez Birkhill, Stanley Hufton and Elliot McKenzie 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/345213076819837/
https://instagram.com/mrwilko_little_red_cockapoo?utm_medium=copy_link
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Our House point stars of the week are:   

Adam Gardner - yr10      George Owen - yr 9           Tomos Haywood - yr 8             Charlie Jones - yr 7             
Keira Tooke - yr 5                 Emma Jones— yr 4     Marnie Rae Thompson yr 2 
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Work experience for year 8—For many years our school has provided ‘experience of work‘ for our year 8 

students supporting our administration team for the day. The students work at the front desk in recep-

tion undertaking a range of tasks. This scheme helps the students to work with other members of the 

school community including teachers and support staff, builds confidence and communication skills  

They work on a rota spending a day every few months and continue to complete their class work. Stu-

dents are not permitted to ‘opt out’. If a parent wishes to discuss this further they should contact school 

for an appointment to see Ms Lovecy. Thank you for your continued support 

REMINDER ABOUT PRIMARY PICK UP —The main gate will open at: 8.50am.  

Year 1 and 2  – parents/carers and students enter through the main gate and walk around to the  classrooms. 

Year 3, 4 & 5 pupils – parents/carers drop pupils off at the outer gate and students will be supervised on the play-
ground until they are collected by their teacher. There will be no changes to the arrangements for Nursery, Recep-
tion or Year 6 pupils. The main gate will close at 9.10am. If parents/carers and students arrive after this time, 
they will need to go to the main Reception to sign in. 

After school—The main gate will open at 2.55pm. 

Years 1,2,3,4 & 5 parents/carers will need to wait on the playground (at the back of the school) for pupils to come 
out of school. Year 6 and pupils who are collected from the small car park (by arrangement with Ms Lovecy) can 
go through the Nursery gate. 


